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ABSTRACT

Proceeding on the basi* of knowledge that circadiuiz rhythms are a

ptedictable source of biological variability with characteristics that can

change in response to potentially harmful agents, studies were performed

on plbnts, insects and mammals in the presence and absence of ELF fields and

currents. Specifically, circadian thythms were examined in leaf movements

of Albizzia Julibrissin (silk tree), in susceptibility of Tribolium confusum

(flour beetle) to an insecticide, in body temperature and drug resistance of

Mus musculus (mouse). In the latter animal body weight, food consumption,

the estrus cycle and survival were also investigated.

Field conditions ranged from 45 to 75 Hz, 0.4 to 2 gauss and 1 to 10 v/m.

Duration of field exposure varied from a few dayn to several months. Such

exposure was consistent with the demonstration of statistically

jsignificant circadian rhythms. Characterictics of these rhythms, as compared to

ocher endpoints examined,are regarded as sensitive indices of any environmental

effects. Thzse studies did not lead to the detection of any clearly harmful

effects.
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1) Introduction.

With one notable exception (1) studies dealing with effects of

magnetie "d electric fields upon organislms (2-6) have not considered

biological rhythmicity. Circadian rhythms are a Prominent characteristic

in all 11fa forms ir.vestitated (7). Essentially all variables examined,

whether clasitfled as physiological, biochemical or pharmacological,

exhibit about-24-hour periodicity. The existence of such predictable
iL

variability mast be considered in the design of experiments. Vor ex-

au.le, the time at which a drug is administered to an animal may be as

,i•portant a consideration as its dose. rurthermore, it may not be

sufficient to simply control the time at which an observation is made

when one is investigating an organism's response to a possibly harmful

agent. The agent tav alter the characteristics (e.g., the timing) of a

rhythm in that variable, as has been demonstrated in the ease of mice

treated with a carcinostatic drum (8). Characteristics of these rhythms-their

overall average value, their amplitude ant timing--may in themselves be

sensitive indices of response. It is against this background that we

studied effects of ELF fields and currents on a plant (Albizzsia _Julbrlssln),

an insect (Tribolium confusum) and a mammal (Mus musculus).

11) Investigations on a plant: Albizzia Julibrissin.

The "silk-tree", Albizzla flulibrissin, exhibits a dramatic circadian

rhythm In leaf movement whether in a daily light:dark cycle or in continuous

light. Such movements cortin.., even when the pinnules (leaflets) of the

compound leaf are excised and maintained "in vitro" in an appropriate medium.

These properties make this plEant an especially suitable subject for a study

of possible effects of EL? fields on circadian rhythms.



Methods Anfi ,esults

Tvelve experiments were performed, on excised pinniles "in vitto"t

and on entire plants "in vivo". For in vitro studies of mainetic field

effects 4 lTelmholz coil systems were used. rach svstem consisted of 3

coils, 40 cm diameter, stacked" 20 cm Sapart In an alumpnon frame. The

upper and lower coils contained 50 turns and the rfdle coil 25 turns

of .A14 magnet wire. The m.'itnctlc field in thn space occupied by the

pinnules had a variation of less than 52 at I gauss field strength. For

in vivo experiments, each coil ,ystem consisted of 2 coils approximately

40 cm anart, with a diameter of 110 cm. Coils had 25 turns of 014 magnet

wire and could be driven either in parallel or in series. rxiosurn to

electric fields and currentsn was by means of metal plates. In ext-eriment

10 (in vivo) these plates extended into the soil to become electrode,, for

current. Resistivitv wns monitored and controlled to some extert by ad-

jurting the moisture conte-.t of the soil.

The experiments and their results ore summarizcd below, In tabular

form (Tables I and 2) and in Figures 1-11:

Exotrlment i: Forty silk tree pinnules were excised from two plants which q
had been standardized for four days on a lig'itin•g regimen of 12 hours light,

from 060W to IA00, alternating with 12 hours darkness-L (06-18). Fourteen

of these pinnules (Group A) w-re placed in individual Petri dishes containing

loaglund solution and placed in A 60 Rz marnetic field of approxim3rel,, I ,auss.

Twenty-six pinnules (rroup R) were placad In a similar in vitro condition without

the mna;netic field, to serve as controls. In an LL condition pý.nnule q.svles

(the ang.le between two opnosite pinnules) were measured about every 1-1 hours

for 36 hours. These angles could range from 00 when the pinnules were completely

closed to 1800 when fully open. Data on pinnule angle as a finction of

time were fitted with a 24-hour cosine curve by the method of least squares (9),

----------- ----



to yield parameter estimates for the eireadian rhythm tn pinnule movment:

Mesor (rh~the-average angle), Amplitude (half the oxtrame variation in antli)

and Actrophase (timing of greatest anglo). Figure 1 presents the results

obtained from groups A and a in "cosinor" form. In this polar presentation

the outermost circular scale is in clock hours and the inner ecals is In

degrees it relation to midnight (3600 a 24 hours). The direction, in relation

to these scales, of lines originating at the center of the circle (vectors)

indicate the acrophase of the rhythm. For example, the high point nf rhythms

in both groups occurred about noon. The length of each v,•ctor represents the

rhythm's amplitude (in this case as a percentage of the mesor). The ellipse at

che tip of each vector indicates its 951 confidence region. If this region

does not include the pole (center of circle)-i.e., zero amplitude--v conclude

that a stattstically-significant rhythm has been demonstrated. These parameter

estimnates, along with those of the sesar (level) are alco presented nunerically

in a table at the bottom and in bar graphs at the right of the Figure. The.

results suggest that group A (field-exposed) exhibited an Increaced mesor, lower

amplitude (as per cent of mesor) and a slight phase-shift of the circadian rhythm

in pinnule movement, as comared to controls.,

Experiment 2: This striay was designed to replicate Lxpertment 1. Twenty

four pinnules were excised from two plants and their angles measured in LL

about every 1-1- hours for 80 hours-twelve pinntles each In the experimental

and control groups. Cosinor analysis showed similar values for the mesor end

amplitu6e oi each group but an advanced phase for the experimental pinnules,

In contrast with the delayed phase for the experimental group in the first

study (Table 2).



jxpZ iment_3: Pinnules were excised from two plants which had been in

an LL condition for 7 days. Twelve pinnules each were asuistnd to the experi-

mental and control troups (A and R resnectivoly) and neacured about every I-IS

hours In an LL condition for 0f7 hours in petri dtshes Rimilr to Fxneriment I.

Cosinor results (Figure 2) show the expected phane-drift in an LL condition

for both groups in comparison with results %hown 4.n Figure 1. An icrease in

meqor and a decrease in amplitude of the circadian rhvtln were detected for

those pinnules in the maemetic field of appr3ximately 1 gauss.

Experiment 4: Twenty four pinnt-les from one plant stand.%rdited in L

(07-19) for 3 days were excised and placed individually in petri dishes, this

time on a filter paper block soaked with flonglund solution. Twelve pinnules

were placed in the magnetic coil structure and twelve served as controls. For

49 hours both grouns were measured in this pre-exr-osure condition to establish

c-antrol parameter estimates. Identical mesors, amplitudes and phases were

found through cosinor analysis of these control data. Sub}seluently, the

magnetic field of 1 gAuss was turned on and both groups measured for another

29 hours each hour and a half. Cosinor analysis of the exposure span again

indicated a similarity of circAdian rhythms for the control and experiwental

pinnules (Table 2).

Exnerl_'omnt 5: (Combined magnetic and electric fields): Pinnules were

excised from two plants standardized in L(O7-19) for 10 and 24 days an'd placed

in a slightly altered feedinR system. Filter blocks soaked with Hoaglund solu-

tion wre used as support at each end of a stem containing four pinnule pairs,,

Six of these "groups" (24 pinnules) were used in the L'Aperimental condition

,Group B) and five (20 pinnules) served as controls (Croup A). Pre-exposure



study was for 43 hours in t.(07.10) with rinnule-rale' measures etch 1-1S

hours In the light and each 3 hours in the dark span. Covinor analysis

shows similar parameter estimates for the circ&di•n rhythms of both groups

(rCgure 3). The exposure condition for the .x;%err1mental group consisted of

a 60 Hs magnetic field wt•ich began at 1.0 Pauuse but was accidently altered

to .5 gauss and an electric field of 103 V/rn from two copper plates set in

each petri dish parallel to the stem of the excised leaf, one on either side.

The control group also had the two copper plates in the dishes but vith no

purrent. Anples were measured for 72 hours in L(07-19). Cosinor analysis

(Figure 4) shoved an increased mesor, a drastically reduced amplitude but

with no change in acrophase during exposure to these fields. It is also

important to note that the physical condition of the experimental pinnules

seemed to deteriorate much more rapidly than the controls, showing chlorophyll

loss, drooping and curling of the tips, but the accidental natre of this

finding is definitely not ruled out.

ExPerfment 6: This experiment was designed as a repeat of Experiment 5.

Pinrulcs were excised from the same two plants used in Experiment 5, nov

standardized for 15 and 29 days in L(07-19). The filter block feeding "7.stem

was again uae6 to support the pinnule stem in vitro (see Figure 5). 24 pinnules

were used as experimentals and 20 as controls. Pre-exposure las-ed 44 hours

in L(07-19) with angles measured every 1-14 i:..urs during light and 3-hourly

in 6arkneas. Cosinor analysis &howed identical xeoults betwen the two groups

during this control span. The exposure to magnetic and electric fields was

identical to that in Experiment 5 except that the 1 gauss magnetic field lasted

for 64 hours. Cosinor analysis again showed a greatly increased level and

decreased mplitude (Table 2). Again the experi•ental pinnules deteriorated

much faster than the controls, as shown by drooping, curling edges and loss

oi chlorophyll.



Experiment 7: This experiment was designed ro study the effoet of

electric fields with different intensities (0, 1, 10, 100, 180 V/m) upon the

circadian rhythm in pinnule movement. 60 pinrules were excised from two

plants, standardized for 8 days in L(07-19). Fach of five "groups" consisted

of 12 pinnules (3 stems with 4 pinnules each) stinported by tl•i filter-block

feeding system in a row between two stainlrss steel plates, for a total of 5

rows (Figure 6). Pre-exposure lasted for 54 hours with annles measured about

every 1-14 hours during the light aind about every 3 hours it the dark span.

Costnor analysis establia..ad baseline circadian parameters for each of the
F

five groups, the timinx being nearly identical and average mesorn only slightly

spread apart (Table 2). Exposure conditions consisted of an electric field of

o (control), 1, 10, 10.9 or 180 volts/meter in the open space between the metal

plates. Angles were measured at l-1i to 3 hour intervals for 37 hours. CosInor

analyses (Figuci. 7 and Table 2) showed an advanced acrophose for the control

group (0 V/m), in comparison to pre-exposure results, while those groups with

electric fields of different intenRities remained closely synchronized with

their pre-exposure estimates. All groups, including the control, showed An

increase in mesor and decrease In amplitude of the circadlan rhythm, with the

experimental group in the 100 V/m field rp.tainirn an amplitude somewhat larger

than all other gro'mr.s (Figure 7D).

Experiment 8: This experiment was designed to investigate the effect of

a magnetic field on the pinnule angle rhythm on a plant in viva. A plant was

standardized for 3 days in L(07-19), then placed inside the magnetic coil

apparatus for 116 hours of pre-exposure measurements. 8 plnnules each from

leaves 1 and 2 were measured. Cosinor analysis showed nearly identical parameter

estinL-req for the two leaves (Table 2). The exposure condition consisted of a
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magnetic field of I. gauss surrounding the entire plant. Angles were measured

every 1 to 3 hours for 1I6 hours in L(07-19). Cosinor analysis showed the

persistence of a circadian rhythm at a high level and amplitude with a

alightly delayed phase. The plant set-up was subsequently moved to another

room, uadergoilug a 3-hour phase-shift. After 13 days, the magnetic field was

again turned on and the angles monitored for the next 19 days. A "serial

section analysis" of the entire experiment is show, in Figure 8.

The scale across the bottom of this figure is graduated in days of the

study. Ordinate scales for each of the 5 rows of the figure are indicated on

the right side. The top row presents raw data (pinnule Rngles) as a function

of time. The second (narrow) row Oives P-values used in Judging wheL..er a

24-hour cosine curve is a good approximation to the data--P-values : .05 are

considered favorable to the model. Parameter estimates from this fitting process,

carried out in the nature of a "moving-average" throughout the cntilre serces of

data, are plotted in rows 3 and 4. Mesor (jevel) estimates are plotted on the

bottom curve in row 3 while amplitude estimates are presented as the separation

between the bottom and top curves. Acropbase values are plotted in row 4. Dots

above and below these 3 curves are dispersion indicators. Finally, in the

fifth (narrow) row, the number of data available for each of the serial esti-

mations is plotted. Vertical dashed lines indicate the time of events, Note-

worthy is the absence of any marked change in parameters when the field was

imposed (at event lines 1 and 4).

-xperiment 9: This experiment was designed to investigate the effect of

an •ectric current running directly through the stem of the excised leaf. Using

the same board as in Experiment 7, 15 filter block units were set up, each unit

containing k pinnules (for a total of 60 pinnule pairs) from a plant standardized



for 10 days in LV10-22). Two row containing 6 filter-block units were

cone acted by thin silver wires between the blocks and served as controls (no

curreni). Three rows vith 9 filter-block units were connected by thin silver

wires through thich a current of 300 pA waa passed. Pre-e.xposure conditions

lasted 40 hours in L(10-22) witi, measurements every I to 3 hours. Cosinor

analysis showed similar circadisLn parameter estimates for both groups. With

the electric current on, the exposure condition lasted 46 hours. Cosinor

analysis showed a decreased mesor for circadian rhythms of the experimental

'group, while both groups shoved an acrophase later than that observed before

exposure (Table 2).

Experiment 10: This experiment was designed to study the combined effect

-f a nagnetic field,° an electric field and an electric current in the soil on

pinnule rhythms of plants in vivo. Four plants synchronized for one week In

L(07-19) were transplanted individually from pots to large boxes filled with

Po1l. Stainless steel plates on opposite sides of each box extended from

the inside bottom of the box up over the height of the plant. This system

was surx-unded by wire coils which were used to create the magnetic field.

There were two plants each in similar set-ups for the experimental and control

groups. Pre-exposure conditions lasted 172 hours in L(07-19) with measurements

every 1 to 3 hours. Cosinor results show similar parameter estimates for the

two groups prior to exposure. The experimental condition consisted of a

magnetic field of 1 gauss, electric field of 100 v/m and electric current of

300 pA for the two experimental plants and lasted 305 hours in L(07-19).

Circadian cosanor results were similar to pre-exposure estimates for both

groups (Table 2).

Experiment 11: An in vitro and an in vivo studr of pinnule responses to

a 60 7,x, 1 gauss field were performed concurrently. Sixteen pinnule-pairs were
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excised and placed in petri dishes. Pinnule angles were me-s.ured on these 16

pairs in vit-o and on 4 ptirs on 2 intact plants during a 24-hour span

to establish a pre-field bseline. Following this, 3 of the in vitro

pinnule-pairs and 1 of the intact plants were exposed to the magnetic field.

Measurement of pinnule angles continued for 3.5 days. results from the in

vitro and in vivo measurements are plotted in Figures 9 and 10, rcspectively.

Field-exposed and control pinnules behaved identically in vitro, both before

and after the field was turned on. The 2 intact plants yielded slightly

'different results in terms _f the extent of circadian variations in pinnule

angle before as well as after onset of the magnetic field.

Experiment 12: This was an in vitro study of effects from combined

electric and magnetic fields at 60 Hz. Three sets of pinnule pair. were involved.

Measurement of pinnule angle was first performed on alJ pinnule pu.mrs dur'ing a

24-hour span to establish a baseline. One set: (of 16 pinnule pairs) was then

exposed to a 0.4 gauss magnetic field and a 100 V/m electric field. A second

set (8 pinnule pairs) was subjected to a 1 gauss magnetic field plus a 100 V/m

electric field. The third set (8 pinnule pairs) continued without any applied

field, as a control. Pinnule angle measurements vwre continued for 11 days

after fiele3 tmre turned on. Magnetic fields were inedvertently interrupted

for about a day on the third day of field exposure. Results of pinnule angle

measurment during the first 7 days of the study are :esented in Figure 11. A

progressive differance among the 3 sets of pinnule-pairs is evident beginning

about the third day of exposure to fields. There is a gradual increase In the

24-hour average pinnule angle and a gradual decrease iii the amplitude of the

rhythmic movement, indicating that pinnules are not moving as much from the

completely open position. This change is particularly marked in the case of

pinnules exposed to the 0.4 gauss field. Pinnules exposed to the 0.4 gauss
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field also had a shorter survival time, as determined by the tima at which

pinnules drop from their stemns. These results indicate that a 0.4 gnuss

field, combIned vith a 100 V/m electric field may be more harmful to the

Ipinnules than is the combination of a I gauss field and 100 V/m electric

field.

In suwmary of these plant studies we did not establish, in the .zs'r of the

intact plant (in vivo experiments), any mark..d effect of a 60 Hz, 1 gauss

magnetic field-Experiment 8--nor of a combined 60 Hz magnetic field (I gauss),

electric field (100 V/m) and ground current (300 pA)-Experiment 10-on the

cireadian rhythm in pinnul seovement.

The in vitro investigations, as a whole, were inconclusive. Among those in

which pinnules were exposed to a magnetic field only (Experiments 1-4), two studies

(1 and 3) indicated a marked increase in the rhythm's mesor (average pinnule

angle). In Experiment 3 the amplitude of the rhythm was also depressed considerably

during field-exposure. On the other hmAd, there was no statistically significant

difference in mesor between control and experimental pinnules in Experiments 2 and

4, nor was ihe amplitude decreased. A lack of agreement among experiments in which

pinnules were exposed to the same frequency and intensity of magnetic field is noted.

Differences observed between control. and experimental specimens from one experiment

to the next may possibly result from rhythms with lower frequencies that could not

be investigated within the restraints of time available and hence, until proof is

offered to the contrary, can not be viewed as simply statistical or procedural arti-V4
facts. Results from Experiment 7, i.z which pinnules were exposed to electric fields

of different intensities (but with no imposed magnetic field), are also compromised

by changes in the control group. These changes are probably due to deterioration

in the condition of pinnules during the 91 hours of in vitro study.

Physical deterioration of the pinnules was very evident during exposure to

combined magnetic and electric fields in Experiments 5 and 6. As a corP.equence,



the movement of the pinnules was inhibited, resulting in an increastd

rhythm mesor(pinnules tending to remain unfolded) and decreased amplitude

of the circadian movement rhythm. The passage of current through copper

plates may be suspected of cauning the deterioration because exposure to a

similar electric field applied between stainless steel plates (Fxperimelit 7)

did not result in such obvious physical deterioration.

In Experiment 9 there was nn evidence of change in control pinnules,

other than a possible slight shift in the rhythm's acrophase, during the

86 hours of study. The passage of a 300 pA, 60 Hz current througn the stem

Joining the pinnules did, however, result in a reduced mesor (smaller average

pinnule-angle), while the amplitude and acrophase of the rhythm resembled

control values. Tn other words, the extent of rhythmic pinnule movenent

did not change but the average angle about which this movement occurred

was smaller. The leaflets were, on the average, in a more folded condition

throughout a 24-hour span than when the current was not applied. In the

absence of a confirming experiment, further consideration of this effect

seems inappropriate.

The differences observed between effects of a 0.4-gauss and a 1-gauss

field (')oth in the presence of an electric field) on pinnules in vitro-

experiment 12--also deserve further study.

III) Studies on an insect: Tribolium confusum (flour beetle).

The flour beetle exhibits a circadian rhythm in sensitivity to an

organophosphate insecticide, dichlorvos, which acts upon the nervous system.

Experiments were performed to determined whether or not the presence of an

ELF (magneticN field might accentuate the insecticide's toxicity, and whether

any such synergistic effect may depend on the circadian stage at which beetles

are exposed to the insecticide.

aJ
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Me1. t4ehods.

Insects used in these studies were obtained from a colony maintained

in the Department of Entomology, Fisheries and Wildlife, University of

Minnesota. They were reared in a room kept at 25 ± 10 C and with lights on

from 0600 to 1800 daily.

The insects in the experimental group were exposed to a 1 gauss magnetic

field for 7 days before treating vw.th the insecticide. The field was applied

with a system of 3 coils energized by a Hewlett-Packard 200 CD function generator

,and a Bogen CHB35A amplifier. On the day of insecticide treatment (vhen all

insects tested were 21 day& old) a 12 (wt/vol) stock solution of dichlorvos in

acetone was prepared. Appropriate dilutions for a dose-response test were

made from this stock solution. For both experimental and control (not field-

exposed) groups, separate subgroups of 400 insects were treated with insecticide

at one of 4 different tlmepoints (0330, 0930, 1530 and 2130) during a single 24-

hour span. Four insecticide concentrations were used and 4 replicates of 25

adult insects were tested at each concentration. Insects were removed from

the food medium 2 hours before to-sting and were exposed to the insecticide at

25 loC.

Insecticide solution (0.5 ml) was distributed uniformly over an onionskin

paper lining a glass petri dish (9.0 cm diameter). The solvent was allowed

to evaporate completely for 6 minutes. Insects were introduced Into the center

of the treated surface. After 6 minutes they were removed and transferred to

a second dish containing food medium. Following treatmer.t with the Insecticide,

exposure to the magnetic field was continued under the original conditions. The

number of dead insects was counted one week after treatment. Failure of the beetles

to respond by movement to slight pressure exerted with a dissecting needle was

the criterion used to determine death. Three such experiments (A, B and C)
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were performed on three different batches of beetles. The frequency of the

1 Sause field sa- 60 Hz in studies A and B and 75 Hz in study C.

2. Results.

Table 3 presents the computed concentrations (in micrograms dichlorvos

insecticide per square cm surface) required for 50 mortality--LC5 0 , along with

the slope of the regression lines, for the 4 treatment times in each of the

3 experiments.

Considering overall mean values, the LC 0 wns greatest (and thus the
5

¶ susceptibility of insects least) if the beetles were exposed to the insecticide

at 0930, whether or not a magnetic field was applied. This result is enn-istent

with previous information on the circadian susceptibility rhythm. Although

the LCso values tended to be slightly lower for field-exposed Insects-suggesting

a greater sensitivity to the insecticide--the differences were not significant,

due to the rather large variation among the 3 experiments. Differences in

slope of the dose-response regression lines, between control and field-

exposed beetles, also were not significant.

We conclude that under these test conditions adult flour beetles showed

no effect of an ELF 1-gauss field on susceptibility to dichlorvos.

IV) Studies on a mammal: Mus musculus (mouse).

Circadian rhythms are well-documented in representatives of this species

(7, 10, 11). Prominent examples ate rhythms in body temperature and in susceptibility

to drugs.

A) The susceptibility of mice to a cardioactive drug, ouabain, in the

presence and absence of an ELF electric field.

These investipgations were performed to test the hypothesis that effects
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of a field may be more evident if an animal is severely challenRed by a toxic

drug. Because the susceptibility of mice to a variety of harmful agents exhibits

a circadian rhithm it is possible that any such synergistic effects of the field

and drug mity also vary with time. Accordingly, the response of mice to 6,uabain,

a carditactive drug, in the presence and absence of an electric field, was

determined at defined circadian stages.

Three experiments were performed, the first 2 involving exposure to a

45 Ha, 136 v/u field and the third using a 75 11z, 25 v/m field.

1) Methods and results, experiments I and 2.

Kale BALB/cCr mice, approximately 13 months of age, were subjects in the first

study, and female WLB/c mice, approximately 5 months of ag,;, were used in the

second. All mice 7-re individually housed in a room maintained at 24 ± 2°C, with

lighting from 0600 to 1800 alternating with darkness from 1800 to 0600 for a1oat

one week prior to the administration of ouabain. Food and water were freely

available. Animals in the mcperimental group were continuously subjected to a

45 flz electric field during this week.

The electric field was generated by an KP Model 200 CD wide-range oscillator,

the voltage of which (26V) was applied to two stainless steel plates (25 x 50 cm)

19 cn apart. The plastic cage with the singly housed animals was placed between

these plates. The whole setup was placed on stainless steel racks which were

grounded with the oscillator. The electric field in the cage was therefore quite

inhomogeneous. Since, however, the presence of the animal distorts the field,

ant' since many investigators have indicated that a homogeneous field might

have no or at least a lesser effect upon experimental animals than an Inhomogeneous

field this was regarded as an advantage, rather than a shortcoming, of the design.

In the first study the drug was administered to separate subgroups of

mice at two circadian stages (defined in terms of the lighting regimen, a
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known synchronizer of circedIan rhyttas): about 2 hours after li•hts-vn (AM)

and 2 hours after l1ghts--off (IN). Three different dosages of ousbain ware

used at each time-point for 'soth acpertmental and control groups. Followiag

injection, exposure to the electric field was cowtinued for half of tlae

experimental mice. figure 12 presents results from the PH time-point of the

first study, as percent mortality at the different ouabain dosages for the

control and field-exposed animals, regardless of whether ths field exposure
Scontinued after ouabafn Injection. Although a chi-square test does. not Indicate

,statistical significance, the fact that the field-exposed mice had lower mortality

at all three dosages is interesting. There was no consistent difference

between control and field-exposed mice challenged with ouabain at the AM

time-point. This is understandable in view of earlier studies (12, 13)

showing that susceptibilitv of mice to ouhbain is highest during t.he morning

hours; any small Influence of fields may therefore be completely obscured.

V The second study focused on the PM time-point (.,bout 4 hours after lights-off)

and employed a single dosage of ouabain. This was administered to 50 ire, 30 of

which had been mtposed to the 45 Hs field continually during the previous week.

The results are presented in the following table:

'•Toble 4: Mortality of female RALB/e nice after Injection with ousaban, 12 WR/kg,
i.p., vith and without exposure to a 45 H: electric field.

Treatment No. dead No. surviving 2 dead X2

No field 9 11 45
(controls)

.003 C P> .05)45 Hz electric 12 18 40

field

J t J J ' I,

Although again the difference in mortality between the control and experimental

groups us not statistically significant, the field-exposed mice had a slightly

lower susceptibility, in keeping with the first study.
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In summarv, we can say with some confidence that the exposure of our mice to a

45 Hz electric field continuously for shout one week prior to, as well am after,

ouabain injecrion did not IncreAse their a~sceptibility to this druA. In fact, the

presence of much a field may have decreased susceptibility to a slight "~tent.

2) Methods and results, experiment 3

Fimale CS7 RL/36 mice were housed 5/caRe at a room temperature of 26 t 30C,

with liRhts on daily from 0700 to 1900 ond with food and water freely available.

After 2 weeks of stanAardization under these conditions. about half of the mice

were subjected tý a continuous 75 11z electric field at 25 volts/meter betvieen

tAC metal cage top nnd a metal plate lust beneath the plascic cage.

Afte' the experimental rrotio had been exposed to a 75 H2, 25 v/m field for

three weeks, oumbain was administered i.p. to separate subgroups of control and

field-exposed mice at 4-hr intervals durinp a single 24-hr soon and mortality

was recorded.

Unfortunately, the dosage of outabain (selected on the basis of a preliminary

doui-response I/vestigaticn) provcl to he too low sf: a change was made to a higher

dosage for the last 3 time points of the 24-hr study.

Table 5 presents the results of the entire 14-hr stvdý. There was no

tatisattrallv signiticant difference in mortality between control and field,-exposed

mice Bt any 0 Lohe Injection times, separately analyzed, nor in the overall totals.

Applying the chi-souare test to data f-om only the last 3 timepoints, for which

the same ouabain dosage was used, gave X2 - 1.03, P > .05, again not supporting

a field effect'. On the other hand, it should be noted that, in keening with the

first 2 experiments (above), mortality was slightly lover in the field-exposed

mice, suggesting again the possibility of a small favorable field effect.

Disregarding the results from the first three time points because of improper

dosage, data from the last three tlmepoints for both control and field-exposed mice



ore n"-•t~ren • the pteviously-deomnstrated circadian rhythm in response to

ouabata, insofar as mortality was signIficantly lwer during the *erly Jerk slpn

(21l*) than during the mid-light (1300): X2 - 13.47, P<(.05.

IV. S. Changes in the body weixht of young mice during A span of several

amnths in the presence or absence of a 75 f., I Sauss magnetic field.

This study was conducted under the pramise that, if magnetic fields with

*characteristics similar to those in the vicinity of project-Ssnuiine antennae are

injurious to health., we might exvect to see an effect on body weight, a "global"

index of general well-being.

I. MMT1I•DS

Female SM albino (BALB/c) mice, 4 weeka old (weanlings) were Rrouoed 8

per plastic caxe and asstgned to one nf two study-groups (! and 1) housed in

two environmental chambers, uith artificial lightino frow MO0 us 1900 and

darkness from 190 to 070. Food and water were continuously available.

Although both chambers were controlled at 750F and 502 relative humidity,

the two study groups were exchanged between chambers at regular intervels to

ensure that any effects of subtle chamber differences vould be equalized,

Both chanbtrs were equipped with 2 coils about 35 cm &part and connected in

series, each coil consisting of 19 turns of #14 magnet wire on a rectangular form

90 x 115 co. The coils in the chamber containing group UI sice w-re energized

with a Rewlett-1ackard 200 CD function generator feeding a 75 Ra sine wave into

Bogaen CHB35A Amplifiers to produce a uniform 1-gauss field in the chamber. The

coils in the chamber containing group I, on the other hand, were not energized, as

a control for any Induction-effects.



Two sep•rate but similat inveqtitnations were carried our. In the first (St~idv

A), involvlne 94 mice (0! In group T, 46 in groun If). Prnup I w.s inadvertentlv

suhberted to the magnetic field nnd prouo TI was removed from the field, for 2

weeks he.innine when tha animals ,ere about 6 weeks old. ?4o such mL.an occurred in

the second inveatitatiotn (,tudv IR), involvinR 48 mice in each group. Study B

he,!an 1.5 months atter the start of Studv A. The bodv w•.•.ht of all mice was

determined monthly, at th- mid-lisht stare of the circadian rhythm.

2 . R•,T'I.TS

Table 6 siimnarizes data obtained dirinn, a 4.5-month .pan in the case of

Study A and a 3-month span for Study B. There was no consistent difference in

hoyiv weipht betwo.n control animals and those exposed to the macnetic field

continually for several months.

IV. r. Circadian Tenneritv.e Rhythm and Other Variables in Mice Exposed

to Combined 75Hz •tagnetic and Electric Fields.

Investiparlon of possible field effects on mice described thus far (IV. A.

and B.) tested electric and miinetic fields senaratelv, tnder a varietv of condittonc

ar, summarized in the following, table:

Studv Field Frenuencv Intensity Span of Field r.xnosurn. Variable
-___- ____ xnmined

I & 2 rlectric 45 136 v/m I week Suqceptibilltv
to ouhbain

3 " 75 25 v/M 3 wpeks

4 Maptne tic 75 1 Pauss 3-411 months Bodv weight
change

The remainder of this final report concerns the concurrent exposure of mice

to a magnetic ficld and to an electric field plus a simulated "protind current"--

all at 75 l1z. Two intensities of electric field--I & it v/m--and three inten-
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oities of magnetic field--O.5, lU 2 gauss--were tested. We examined the

cheracteristicu of the circadian temperature rhythm (an index of general

health) before and during prolented wmvosure to different field combinations.

Body weight and f'~d consumption were also monitored.

1) Methods

One hundred and eight female DALB/c nice were randomly alLocated, with

stratification by ase and weight, to 12 groups of 9 mice each. At an age of

about 9 weeks, 36 of these animals (3 from each group) had tempei-ature trarqonsors

implanted Intraperitoneally (14). One Implanted mouse and two unimplanted nice

from the same group were housed together in each of 36 plastic cares with living

space about 15 x 15 x 12 cm. San-i-cel bedding yas present in all cages. Twenty-

four of these cages (2 from each group) had floor "Rrids" positioned just above

the bedding. The grid consisted of 25 stainless steel bars, 15 ca long, spaced

about 0.6 cm apart on 2 plaxiglass end-frames and connected with 2400-ohm resistors.

With this grid, voltage gradients could be applied to simulate conditions at the

Sanguine site. A rectangular stainless steal plate, about 15 x 12 cm, was attached

vertically to each of the terminal bars of the grid so that mice also could be

exposed to electric fields in their living space. When the mica were about 15

weeks old, one group (3 cages) was placed on each of 3 shelves in each of 4

environmental chambers (American Instrument Co.). Each cage vas put on an antenna

(within an RF-shield) for reception of Infoirmation on body tesperature of the

transensor-bearing souse. Fach of the 4 chambers had 2 coils around its interior

to permit the application of magnetic fields. These coils, spaced about 35 cm

apart and connected in series, each consisted cf 19 turns of 014 magnet wire on

a rectangular form about 90 x 115 cm.
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The chambers were maintained at 24 1 30C, about 5n7 relative humidity, and

wit'. lights on dally from 12nn to 24t. Food (rurins Rat Chow) and water were

freely available. Clean cases, grids, bedding anid vater botles were provided

at weekly intervals.

No fields were apriled during the animals' first week of residence in the

chambers. After t1- s control span fcr all 4 chambers one chamber continued Vithour

a magnetic field while mice in the second, third and fourth chamhers were

exposed to 75 l1z magnetic fields of 0.5, 1 and 2 gauss, respectively. Also

Leginning with the second week, 75 Hx voltages were applied to ;rids of cag;es

on 2 of the shelves it, each chamber, 1 v/m (RM'IS) to those on one shelf and 10 v/m

to thoap on another shelf. The fields and voltages were generated with a

Hewlett-Packard 200 CD function generator feedinR a 75 Hz sine wave into Bogen

C1935A amnliffers,

Thus, from the second week onward there were 12 combinations of 75 Hz magnetic

and electric fields ranging from zero gauss, zero v/m to 2 gauss, 10 v/n--a

different combination for each of the 12 groups of mice. To equalize exposure of

different experimental groups to possible subtle environmental difference enong

and within charbers, the groups with their respective field combinations were

rotated among chambers or shelves at weekly intervals. Body temperature data

were automatically recorded on magnetic tape at 10 minute intervals, and

body weights and food consumption were determined weekly.

2) Results

a) Body ,ieight and Food Consumption

Table 7 sumnmarizes the gain in body weight of unimplanted mice during the 4

weeks after combined electric and magnetic fields were turned on.

An analysis of variance indicated no statistically-significant difference

among the 12 means in this table (F - 1.64; 11, 36 df: P ? .05) and thus no
i
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effects cf these electric a&id magnetic fields on body weight.

Although one implanted mouse died during the span of field-exposure, the mean

body weight gain of transensor-bearing mice (1.37 g) was actually greater than that

of all unimplanted mice (1.00 g)-t - 2.43 with 105 df; p4.02. The presence of

the transensor (weighing about 4 g) was apparently well-tolerated so we consider

the telemetered temperature data as representative of the unencumbered mouse.

The results In Table 7 were of course obtained from mice maintained on grids,

with which the electric fields were applied (see Methods). However, the mean

'body weight gain of these animals (1.07 g) was not significantly different from

that of control unimplanted animals not living on grids (0.86 g)---t - 1.35, 70 C f; I
p> .05. Thus, we conclude that the presence of grids had no adverse effect.

In keeping with the similarity of body weight gain among the 12 groups of mice

exposed to the various field combinations (Table 7), there was no statisticallv

significant difference in food consumption anor-F them (F1 1.87; 11, 12 df; p >.05).

b) Circadian temperature rhythm

Temperature data, obtained from transensor-bearing mice by telemetry, were

first summarized for eact. animal in the form of a "serial section", a plot of

temperature data and characteristics of the Aircadian temperature rhythm day-by-

day. Figure 13 is such a serial section summarizing data obtained from a mouse

during the five weeks of the study. Units of the abscissal scale are in uays.

Units for the ordinate scales, one for each row of the figure, are presented on the

right-hand side of the figure. The top row shows hourly averages of temperature

values. In the second (narrow) rtw are plotted P-values indicating the adequacy

of a 24-hour cosine model used to assess characteristics of the circadian rhythm.

A P-value 1 .05 is considered satisfactory. In the third and fourth row are plotted

daily estimates of circadian rhythm parameters obtained frcm the least-squares

fitting of a 24-hour cosine curve (9). The bottom curve in the third row presents
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estimates of the rhytl ii's Mesor, in this case the average temperature throughout

a 24-hour cycle. The distance between a ,-aint on this bottom curve and a point

directly above it on the upper curve indicates an estimate of the rhythm's

Amplitude; i.e., half the peek-trough excursion.

Daily estimates of the rhythm's AcLoyhase (timing of the high point of the

fitted cosine in relation to an arbitrary point on the 24-hour clock) are shown

in the fourth row. The distance to dots above and below curves in rows 3 and

4 indicate the uncertainty of the respective estimates. Dashed vertical lines

,(event lines) indicate weekly cage cleaning and other changes: The first event

line also indicates the time at which a 0.5 gauss magnetic field was applied

to this particular mouse. This field was continued for the remainder of the

record. The second, third and fourth events also indicate changes in location

of the animal (see Methods).

This figure reveals stability of the circadian temperature rhythm in this

mouse during the 5 veeks sa-marized. Fluctuations in the Mesor are prcbably related'

to the estrus cycle, since it is known that activity increases during estrus.

Figure 14 presents a similar summary in the case of an animna exposed to a

I v/m electric field and 0.5 gauss magnetic field beginning ifter the first week.

Of special importance is the absence of significant change in results at the

time fields were turned on (first event line). The third and fourth Veeks indicate

gradual but marked changes in the rhythm's Mesor, Amplitude and Acrophase

while results from the fifth week resemble those during weeks one and two. We

- have concluded that these variations are artifacts related to changes in the

animals' location in the environmental chambers- moves that were made in the

* interest of equalizing envir. iments of different groups (see Methods). Thus,

this animal remained in a fixed location during weeks 1 and 2, was moved to a
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different chamber at the start of week 3, then to a different shelf in the

same chamber at the start of week 4 and finally was returned to its initial

location startinR with week 5. It is unlikely that a mouse would survive an

actual body temperature elevation to about 112OF (indicated in top row) over

the course of days. Furthermore, there was no evidence of loss in body

weight or other indications of distress in this animal during weeks 3 and

4. As yet we are not able to explain the artifact completely although it

appears that the presence of an electric field gradually alters the characteristics

of the signal received from a transensor when the animal bearing it is moved among

antennae of somewhat different design.

The fact that, among the 21 animals examined with such "serial sections",

there was no discontinuity in the circadian rhythm at the time fields were turned

on and that, with telemetry from the same location, there was no apparent difference

in results between the first and fourth weeks of exposure to fields, leads us to

conclude that the various 75 Hz field combinations studied had no significant effect

on the temperature rhythm.

In support of this conclusion results from all mice with functioning transensors

during the first, second and fourth weeks of this study are simmarized in a series of

"cosinor" plots, Figures 15 to 20.*

In these presentations time on the 24-hour scale is oresented on the outermost

two circles (in clock hours and in degrees, with 360P - 24 hoursq). The lighting

regimen is indicated on the innermost circle; i.e., lights were on in Zhe chambers

from 1200 until 2400 each day. Each line directed outward from the center (i.e.,

each vector) represents animals studied under the field-conditions Indicated at

the top of the figure. The direction of this vector in relation to the circular

*Transensors functioned satisfactorily in 26 of the Implanted mice during
the first week in the chambers (without field). The number of functioning
units fell to 23 by the second week and -o 20 by week 5 (fourth week of
exposure to fields).

i
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scale indicates the acrooha",, and its length the amplitude, of the circadian

toemprature rhythm. Circles or ellipses surrounding the tip of each vector

show the 95% confidence region for these estimates. Results, including the

rhythm-Mesor, are also presented numerically in a table at the bottom of the

figure and as bar graphs at the right.

In Figures 15 to 17 results are presented for nice grouped according to their

exposure to electric fields (and "ground currents")-O, I or I0 v/m-disregarding

the presence of magnetic fields. Figure 15 represents the first week .of the study

(before fields were turned on), Figure 16 the first week in which mice were exposed

to fields and Figure 17 the fourth week of field-exposure. The fact that all

vectors are grouped, with overlap of 95% confidence regions, indicates that the

presence of these electric fields had no statistically-significant effect on the

acrophase and amplitude of the temperature rhythm. Mesors (overall average.

temperatures) were also essentially identical with or without the fields.

In Figures 18 to 20 mice are grouped according to m agnetic-field exposures

(0, 0.5, 1 or 2 gauss) regardless of electric fields, Figure 18 representing

the first week of the study (without fields), Figure 19 the first week with

exposure to fields and Figure 20 the fourth week of field-exposure. Although

group C (all mice xposed to the I-gauss field) was poorly represented by a

cosine curve (as indicated by a large 95% confidence region overlapping the

center) we again conclude that there was no statistically-significant effect

of these magnetic fields on the circadian temperature rhythm.

Figures 21 to 23 present results obtained fr¢m animals before and during

exposure to three specific combinations of fields: 1 v/M plus 0.5 gaus3 (Figure

21 ), 10 v/m plus 0.5 gauss (Figure 22) and 10 v/m plus 2 gauss (Figure 23 ). In

Figures 21 and 22 there is clearly no change in either amplitude or acrophase of
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the temperature rhythm as a result of exposure to the respective field combi-

nations. The apparent low amplitude during the week prior to the application

of 10 v/m plus 2 gauss (vector A in Figure 23) is probably due to the poor fit

of a 2A-hour cosine curve to the data--as indicated by the 95% confidence region

overlapping the center. However, vector B (reprosenting the week of field-

exposure) indicates that the temperature rhythm under this condition has prac-

tically the same acrophase and amplitude as those depic i in Figures 21 and 22

with or without field exposure.

D

c) Estrus Cycle

Vaginal somears were obtained at the time of terminating field exposure. * e

proportion of mice in the stages of estrus or proestrus are presented in Table 8,

both in relation to electric field intensity (part a) and magnetic field strength

(part b).

The results oý a 2 x n X2 -test for differences in proportion are indicated

in e-ach case. 'No statistically significant effects of field exposure are revealed.

d) Survival

Following termination of field exposure all nmice were removed from the V
environmental chambers and housed under routine conditions in -ur laboratory

(on San-i-cel bedding In plastic cages, with food and water freely available,

in a room controlled at 75°F and 50% relative humidity, and with room lighting

for 12 hours daily). Transensors were removed (from 36 mice) and all animals

were caged in the same grouping used during field exposure. The percentages

of mice surviving in different treatment categories were recently determined,

14 months after termination of field exposure. Results for unimplanted mice

are presented in Table 9.

-~ - ~ -.--~---- -~.-
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There was no statistically signif!,cant effect of exposure to these 75 Hz

magnetic or electric fields during young adulthood on survival at the time of

this evaluation.

Considering other conditions of the study, we found that forcing the animals

to live on a grid, with or without voltage, during the span of field exposure did

not affect survival-46 of 72 mice maintained on grids and 16 of 36 control animals

kept directly on bedding survived 14 months after ending field exposure: X2 - 0.42;

P > .05. On the odier hand, the Implantation, presence and removal of the

transensor resulted In a statistically-significant reduction in survival 14 months

after field termination and transensor removal. Only 40% of the mice which had

transensors survived, while 81% of the unimplanted animals were still alive:

X2 - 17.67; P < .01. Although only a single death occurred at the time of the second

surgery, we believe that trauma associated with repeated surgery, and not the presence

of the transensor itself, is ultimately responsible for the increased mortality.

The initial impý.antation procedure and the subsequeat added burden of the transensor

undoubtedly must have had some effect on the animals. Nevertheless, our data on

body weight gain (see above) and the fact that telemetered temperatures were In

the range expected on the basis of information obtained by other m.eans (rectal

probes) provide assurance that our results on the circadian temperature rhythm

are representative of the healthy intact mouse.

V) Conclusions.

These Investigations into possible effects of ELF fields and currents on

the silk tree, flour beetle and mouse had in common a consideration of circadian

rhythms in the variables examined. Ly acknowledging that these variables (e.g.,

the susceptibility of an organism to a harmful agent) are predictably rhythmic
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and that the characteristics of these rhythms may themselves change in response

to ELF fields, we believe that the probability of detecting an effect was increased.

Of the many experiments conducted, some indicated a statistically significant

effect of much fields. Theose findings were not observed consistently on repeated

study. 3ome of .ae could, perhaps, be explained as the effect of rhythms with

lower frequency, before they are regarded as artifacts of the methods used. In

other cases, before we attribute the observation to statistical variation, it

viii have to be ascertained whether any effect may be transient. For example,

in the investigation of possible effects of a 75 Hz, 1 gauss field on the body

weight of mice (part IV. B., Table 6) analysis of data at one point (when mice

in study A had been exposed to the field for 2.5 months and those in Study B 1

month) indicated a statistically-significant differeuce between control and

field-exvosed tnimals. Such a difference yas not found in subsequent weighings of the
same animals.

A fiw. po&i•lve findings from in vitro studies of the silk tree--the effect

of a 60 Hz stem-current on the overall extent of leaflet folding (Part 1I,

experiment 9); the observation that a 0.4 gauss 60 11z field may be more harm-

ful than a 1 gauss 60 11z field, in the presence of a 100 v/m electric field

(Part II, experiment 12)--seem noteworthy and deserving of further study. In

vivo investigations on this plant in the presence of a 1 gauss field (either

alone-experiment 8-or in combination with a 100 v/m electric field and a

300 pA current-experiment 10) were clearly negative, however.

It should be noted that even the lowest field strengths tested (1 v/m and 0.4

gauss) exceeded those observed near the Sanguine antennae energized with 300

amps (15). It is conceivable that the endpoints examined are affected only at

field intensities below those tested.

In swumary, the many experiments described in this report--on plants,

insects and mammals-have not yielded convincing evidence for an adverse effect

of ELF magnetic and/or electric fields and currents.
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Table l SUSCEPTIBILITY OF FLOUR BEETLES TO DICHLORVOS AS A FUNCTION OF CIRCADIAN

STAGE AND EXPOSURE TO 1-GAUSS ELF FIELD

Time of Dicnlorvos Treatment 1  Statjstic2  Experiment (Hs)
6 ) B (60) C (75) Overall

____ ____ ___ ____ Mean

a. Control beetles (no field).H(
03 LC 18.6 20.1 17.e 18.8

* 1

Slope 5.28 7.51 7.69 6.83

093 LC50 25.4 24.6 17.3 22.4
50

Slope 4.76 8.86 6.65 6.76

15 L5 20.2 22.3 18.8 2C.4

Slope 5.06 7.95 8.73 7.25

210 LC 20.9 19.8 17.3 19.3

Slope 4.95 10.56 1 6.96 7.49

b. Beetles exposed to field.

0330 LC50 19.5* 20.1* 17.1 18.9
50

Slope 4.26 7.78 8.28 6.77

00LC 21.5 25.2 17.0 21.2

Slope 6.85 5.20 7.00 6.35

1530 LC0 17.5 22.4* 17.4 19.1

Slope 7.42 8.42 6.72 7.52L2130 LC50 20.0 20.1 17.0 I 19.0

Slope 5.2P 9.83 8.79 7.97

*kNou-s ignificant regression.

IDurtýng exposure to magnetic field, before and after insecticide treatment, room
lights were on from 0600 to 1200 daily.

2LC50 - concentration of dichlorvos (micrograms/cm2 ) required for 50 mortality;

Slope = slope of dose-response regression line; Each pair of values based upon
4 sets of 25 beetles exposed at each of eour discrete concentrations of dichlorvos.
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Table 7: Changes in body vweiht of mice exposed to different combine-

"tioes of magnetic and elec,,ric fields.

Body Weight gain (q, mesn t SE)* during 4 weeks of exposure to:

gagnetic 0 0.3 1.0 2.0
Fie ld (gauee)

Slctrie•
Slecel (vlm)

0 1.55 ± .42 0.35 t .50 1.33 ± .28 1.83:±:.37

1.0 1.23 t: .26 0.68 1 .31 1.05 :t .24 0.80 1 .14

10 0.83 :*t .22 0.V-4 2 .23 1.35 t .22 0.93 1 .39

*Each mean ± SE represents the 4 unimplanted mice housed in cages with gridsunder

Ach field combiations.
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Table 9!

PROPORTIONS OF MICE IN ESTRUS OR PROESTRUS (E or PF) FOLLOWING

EXPOSURE TO MAGNETIC FIELDS (PART a) OR ELECTRIC FIELDS (PART b).

a) ngnetic Field (gauss) I
0 0.5 1 2 x2 P

Proportion - - -

B or PE 18/27 17/25 13/26 11/26 5.06 >.05

*i

b) Electric Field (v/m)

0 1 .o X2 P
Proportion in
R or PE 14/23 16/22 13/23 1.34 1.Q05

*Only miee maintained on grids during field exposure.

---. .--
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Table 9: PECENTAGE OF UNIMPrANTED MICE SURVIVING, 14 MONTHS

AFTE EXPOSURE TO MAGNETIC FI9'_DS (PART a) OR ELECTRIC FIELDS

(PART b).

a) Magnetic Field (gauss)

0 0.5 1.0 2.0 X2 P

Percentage surviving: 72 82 88 83 1.57 ).05

b) Electric Field (v/m)*

2
0 1 10 X P

Percentage surviving: 60 87 81 3.28 ).05

*Only mice maintained on grids during field exposure.

-j1
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